
Designed
for cargo.

dura.bike

The Dura Cargo has been innovatively 
designed with space in mind and comes 
equipped with rear racking, making this 
a practical solution for carrying luggage 
and everyday items. You could also 
mount a child seat or two and bring the 
kids along for the journey.



Saftey & Innovation
as standard.

Loads of torque to 
climb hills with.

Our Dura electric cargo bike is ideal for family cycling or anyone needing 
to transport a heavy load. Designed with a powerful rear hub motor and 
smooth acceleration.

The power the bike delivers can easily cruise up hilly 
roads. With 7 speed Shimano gears, this e-bike ideal 
for giving you an extra boost on steep hills or when 
you need it even with cargo, or another adult on the 
back!

The bike is fitted with a thumb throttle that will 
accelerate up to 4mph for hill starts!



Specifications

33kg for 60km model, 36.6kg for 120km modelBike Weight

210kg (Combined rider + load weight)Max Load

125kgMax Rack Load

L187cm x H120cm x W73cmDimensions

60km/120kmRange

48V 15Ah LG Battery 21700 cell (x2 if 120km model selected)Battery

3.6kgBattery Weight

5 hoursCharging

250W 48V brushless rear hub - Peak performance 1000wMotor

65 NmTorque

5 LevelsPower Assist

Gel Seat. Lockable seat post clamp with keysSaddle

Integrated bright front & back LED lightsLights

CST Anti-puncture 20x4"Wheels

6061 Aluminium alloyFrame

Front & rear Tektro Hydraulic Disc BrakeBrakes

Shimano 7 speedGears



Tektro Hydraulic Disc Brake

Rated for 125kg rack load

5 Level power assist LCD 6061 Aluminium alloy frame

Shimano 7 speed



Configurable cargo.

Robust & Practical

Insane range.

The Dura Cargo has been innovatively designed with 
space in mind and comes equipped with rear racking, 
making this a practical solution for carrying luggage 
and everyday items. 

With a range of accessories you could also mount a 
child seat or two and bring the kids along for the 
journey or swap to cargo bokes for some shopping or 
deliveries. 

Hop on and o� this electric bike with the dual leg, 
spring-loaded kickstand that brings you stability 
when loading luggage or cleaning. 

We've designed this bike with a dual leg kickstand so 
it doesn't tip to one side when in use, given that there 
may be precious cargo on the back!

The Cargo features 2 slots onboard for 2 x 17.5 Ah 
batteries; the largest range we have across all our 
bikes. 

Each battery o�ers low estimates of 60km of range for 
a total of 120kms. You can configure each bike with 
either one or two batteries.



Ride Comfortably 
with Heavy Loads

Peace of Mind 

Add baskets or child seats to the rear of the bike and 
let the bike do all the heavy lifting with a maximum 
pannier load of 125kg. Explore the Dura Cargo 
Accessories Collection to customise your e-bike with 
style and ease for everyday life.

Innovative Design
Extra visibility at night or in adverse weather with the 
reflective strips on the anti-puncture tyres and an 
integrated rear light. 

The rear light works as a light, and increases in 
brightness when the brakes are activated. There is 
also a bright front LED light, controlled via the 
controller on the handlebars.

With a combination of free warranty and in-built 
security features, you can feel safer using your bike to 
get around.

Free 12 Month 
Warranty

Lockable 
Battery

4mph Thumb 
Throttle





About the Dura Cargo.
A cargo electric bike ideal for family cycling or anyone needing to transport a heavy load. Designed 
with a powerful rear hub motor and smooth acceleration.

Constructed in our Bristol warehouse by trained technicians, Dura is one of the first electric bike 
brands to release a British built cargo bike. With up to 120km/ 74miles in range, this bike has one of 
the largest ranges of an electric bike on the market and is perfect for full days hauling cargo or family 
days out.

The Dura Cargo is perfect for those looking to carry a load with them, whether that be a full 
supermarket shop, boxes for deliveries, or the precious cargo that is your family! This cargo bike can fit 
2 child seats on the rear rack and one seat on the front bars (see the optional extras above for 
recommended car seats). With a total rear rack weight limit of 125kg, and a total bike weight limit of 
210kg, the Dura Cargo has proven to be very popular with parents up and down the UK using it as a 
viable alternative to a car for short and mid-length journeys. No kids or cargo to haul? This model can 
also comfortably fit an adult sitting on the back should you wish to take a friend out with you!

The cargo features robust anti-puncture tyres, 4 inches in thickness to give a comfortable ride. The 
250W 48V brushless rear hub motor and 5 levels of power assists make hills seem like flat land, 
regardless of the load. 





Dura Cargo 
Sizing

Customisable

Minimum seat height:  75cm

Maximum seat height: 95cm

Standover height: 56cm

Seat tube: 41cm

Width: 73cm

Total length: 187cm

Height: 120cm



Free upgrades
on launch.
We loved the first prototye that was devloped for us, but our mission to 
develop the perfect cargo bike is far from over.

All our cargo bikes moving forward will inlcude

- All weather road tyres
- Front suspension for a more comfy ride
- Improved controller and colour LCD
- A second sky blue colour option to brighten the roads

We will remain commited to the principle of working with our riders to 
produce an electric alternative that eliminates the need for a second 
family car.

Saftey, power, stability and a�ordability will be at the heart of 
everything we do moving forward.



Wait...
we’re not done.
The cargo is a bike that relies heavily on its accessories to match each riders commute. 

We are fully commited to innovative accessories that make your rides simple and fun. We would like to share an early 
peek at the next milestone in our quest to inject innovation into an already innovative product.

Below is the concept for our caboose box (product name pending). 

A clever bit of kit that doubles as a child seating and storage solution. Zip up, clip in and swap between child seating 
and cargo carrying.


